Thermally grown oxide (TGO), commonly pure -Al 2 O 3 , formed on protective coatings acts as an insulation barrier shielding cooled reactors from high temperatures in nuclear energy systems. Mixed zone (MZ) oxide often grows at the interface between the alumina layer and top coat in thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) at high temperature dwell times accompanied by the formation of alumina. The newly formed MZ destroys interface integrity and significantly affects the displacement instabilities of TGO. In this work, a finite element model based on material property changes was constructed to investigate the effects of MZ on the displacement instabilities of TGO. MZ formation was simulated by gradually changing the metal material properties into MZ upon thermal cycling. Quantitative data show that MZ formation induces an enormous stress in TGO, resulting in a sharp change of displacement compared to the alumina layer. The displacement instability increases with an increase in the MZ growth rate, growth strain, and thickness. Thus, the formation of a MZ accelerates the failure of TBCs, which is in agreement with previous experimental observations. These results provide data for the understanding of TBC failure mechanisms associated with MZ formation and of how to prolong TBC working life.
Introduction
A new concept in nuclear energy systems, known as Generation IV, was proposed to meet future energy needs during the Generation IV International Forum in 2012. Generation IV nuclear reactors have a number of advantages compared to presently used nuclear reactors, including greater safety, dependability, durability, cost, and nonproliferation, and could help eliminate the use of plutonium and eventually lead to nuclear disarmament [1] . The Gas-Cooled Fast Reactor is one of the most researched concepts of Generation IV. It uses helium as a coolant and usually works under thermal cycle conditions with an external temperature of 850 ∘ C, which could even increase to a maximum of 1250 ∘ C. The ceramic materials used in the Gas-Cooled Fast Reactor must possess a high heat resistance, density, and thermal conductivity in order to protect the helium turbine components from high temperatures. Further, these ceramics should be corrosion resistant against a helium gas flow at speeds of 280 m/s [2] . thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) have therefore been proposed as suitable protective coatings, offering thermal insulation, heat resistance, and corrosion resistance.
A typical TBC system usually consists of four components: (1) the ceramic top coat, (2) the bond coat (BC), (3) the thermally grown oxide (TGO), and (4) the metal substrate [3, 4] . The fast development of advanced engines has led to an increase in working temperatures, resulting in increased requirements from substrate materials; however, advances in substrate materials can hardly keep pace with the increase in demands. Therefore, the use of TBCs for thermal insulation is both convenient and efficient. TBCs play an important role in the thermal protection of the substrate components, since they are able to offer a temperature differential of up to 300 ∘ C [5] . As a result, various studies have been performed worldwide regarding the failure mechanisms and lifespan of TBCs.
The performance and durability of TBCs are controlled by both internal (i.e., sintering effects and residual stresses) and external (i.e., actual service conditions such as calcium magnesium alumina-silicate attack, erosion, impact damage, and countermeasures [6] ) factors. Karlsson and Evans [7] found that TGO was the main factor leading to TBC failure. In their studies, they developed three-layer TBCs without a ceramic layer to assess the instabilities caused by TGO growth and found that the constituent properties had a major influence on the instabilities. The growth of TGO at elevated temperatures can lead to a large compressive stress of up to 3 to 6 GPa [4] . Hsueh and Fuller [8] revealed the analytical expression of TGO growth stress in light of elastic-plastic mechanics and Euler beam theory, which predicted the stress field in each layer. Ding et al. [9] investigated the displacement instability of TGO through a novel quantitative method which could model TGO growth without the limitation of TGO thickness. Their work shows a good agreement with experimental observations, even at TGO thicknesses of up to 5 m.
However, all of the above mentioned studies considered the TGO material in TBCs as a pure alumina layer, namely, Al 2 O 3 . Nevertheless, a TGO layer is usually composed of various oxide phases such as NiAl 2 O 4 , NiO, and Cr 2 O 3 . The outward aluminum diffusion and uptake of zirconia will lead to the formation of a (Al, Cr) 2 O 3 mixed zone (MZ). Liu et al. [10] studied the microstructural evolution at the interfaces of TBCs by transmission electron microscopy during isothermal oxidation and found that the TGO layer would split into two sublayers, one of which consists of a mixture of -Al 2 O 3 , Cr 2 O 3 , and Ni(Al, Cr) 2 O 4 and the other of dense Al 2 O 3 and Cr 2 O 3 . Their work helps clarify the failure mechanism due to microstructural changes caused by chemical reactions between the related elements. Hernandez et al. [11] studied TGO creep and the initiation of a class of fatigue cracks in TBCs using a thermal gradient mechanical fatigue test. In their study, they considered the MZ as a part of TGO layer and examined and quantified the thermomechanical performance of TGO through a finite element (FE) modelling method. Their results indicated that the stress-redistribution caused by creep can result in tensile stress in the TGO and that the stress was large enough to initiate cracks. Lv et al. [12] adopted a spherical shell model to investigate the effects of sintering and mixed oxide (MO) growth on interface cracking of TBCs at high temperatures and concluded that the smaller growth rate of MOs would delay interface cracking. Xu et al. [13] studied the interfacial fracture mechanism associated with MO growth in TBCs and found that MO plays an important role on interface integrity; high growth rates of MO and high coverage of MO would both accelerate the initiation and propagation of interface cracks. Braue et al. [14, 15] investigated the microstructural evolution of an aluminazirconia MZ in a TBC system using analytical electron microscopy to investigate the instability of the MZ/TBC interface. Their experiments showed that the growth of a MZ occurred in three stages, namely, the formation of MZ during TBC spraying, followed by a constant MZ composition due to -Al 2 O 3 densification, and resumed growth due to destabilization of TBCs. Nevertheless, these experimental results hardly reflect the real case scenario of TBCs under their extreme service conditions. Review of previous studies shows that few have addressed the simulation of MZ formation and therefore the effects of this on the durability and performance of TBCs remain unknown.
Herein, the effects of MZ formation on the displacement instabilities of TGO have been investigated through a FE model. The thermal cycle growth of a four-component (alumina-MZ-alumina-MZ) TGO layer was simulated with the USDFLD and UEXPAN user subroutines in ABAQUS. MZ growth rate, growth strain, and thickness were studied to assess the influence of MZ on TGO displacement instabilities. The simulation results indicated that a MZ would cause a drastic change of displacement compared with the alumina layer and induced an enormous stress in TGO. An increase in MZ growth rate, growth strain, and thickness would lead to an increase in TGO displacement instabilities. On the other hand, a MZ might accelerate TBC failure. The results of this study reveal that the degradation mechanism of TBCs is related to MZ formation and can be used as a reference to improve the durability of and extend the service life of TBCs.
Finite Element Model

Geometry and Model Description.
In order to investigate the displacement instability of TGO due to the formation of a MZ, a two-dimensional plane model was established as shown in Figure 1 . The simplified TBC model takes into account three layers, namely, the TGO layer, a BC, and the super alloy substrate. The TGO layer is divided into two sublayers: an alumina layer adjacent to the BC and a MZ above it [11] . An initial alumina layer and an initial MZ layer are constructed to model oxidation during the spraying process. The periodic boundary condition is imposed on the FE model to simulate the random existence of the imperfections in TBC system. The command EQUATION in ABAQUS is used to impose displacement in horizontal axis in order to keep the same displacement in direction for the nodes on the right side. The same method is used to constrain the displacement of the nodes at the bottom side to avoid the bending deformation induced by thermal expansion during the period of cooling and reheating. The first-order generalized plane strain elements, CPEG4 in ABAQUS software, are used to construct the FE model, and the number of elements is checked by the dependency of mesh. Each thermal cycle consisted of three steps: a 600 s cooling down from 1200 ∘ C to ambient temperature, heating to the highest temperature in 600 s, and holding of this temperature for 1800 s. Figure 2 , the reactions at the grain boundary gaps result in an increase in TGO length, while the TGO formed at the TGO/BC interface leads to thickening of the TGO layer. As a result, TGO grows in two directions, lateral growth and normal growth, during thermal cycling. Consequently, the growth strain of TGO is considered as two components: and , where is normal growth strain on the TGO/BC interface and is the lateral growth strain parallel to the interface. The growth of TGO can be divided into three stages, as in previous experimental observations [14, 15] . The MZ forms during the initial thermal exposure stage and remains at this thickness for a considerable time due to the formation of a dense -Al 2 O 3 layer preventing the outward diffusion of Cr and Ni anions, while in the late stage, the outward diffusion of Cr and Ni from the BC induces MZ growth.
The Numerical Simulation
Procedure. The simulation procedure of TGO growth is shown in Figure 3 . The red layer represents the initial MZ whilst the green layer represents the initial alumina layer. The dark blue layers, composed of 12 sub-layers of equal thickness due to the constant growth rate at long time intervals as experimentally observed [16, 17] , represent the MZ, with a total thickness of 2 m. The light brown layers represent the alumina layers, with 24 sublayers of varying thicknesses since alumina layer growth usually follows a parabolic line [4] . The simulation of TGO growth was divided into three stages to match previous experimental observations [14, 15] . Firstly, the initial alumina and MZ layers were assigned a material property each and the subsequent alumina and MZ layers were assigned a BC material property. Secondly, the 24 alumina thickening sublayers transformed into alumina layers from top to down during 24 thermal cycles. Thirdly, the 12 MZ sublayers began to turn into the material property of MZ upon varying thermal cycles to study the effect of MZ growth rate.
The alumina layer grows at a relatively slow rate compared with that of MZ. A number of experiments had found that the MZ growth rate is usually several times faster than that of alumina [14, 18] . Herein, we adopted the user subroutine USDFLD in ABAQUS to simulate the thickening of TGO, as in previous studies [9] . As for the lateral growth strain, the magnitude of the alumina growth strain, Al , ranges from 10
to 5 × 10 −3 as shown by experimental observations, while the normal growth strain of alumina is usually one-tenth that of the alumina lateral growth strain [7] . When it comes to MZ, the normal growth strain usually equals lateral growth strain [12, 13] . What is more, MZ usually grows several dozen times of alumina [14] . In this work, we selected Al = 2.4 × 10 −3 as indicated by Xu et al. [13] . The lateral growth strain, , of MZ was set as = 2.4 × 10 −2 , = 4.8 × 10 −2 , and = 7.2 × 10 −2 , which were 10, 20, and 30 times larger than Al , respectively. During the simulation, the lateral growth strains were applied at high temperature period of each thermal cycle through user subroutine UEXPAN in ABAQUS, and no lateral growth strain was imposed at the cooling and reheating stages. The different lateral growth strains were implemented by user code in UEXPAN. The incremental thermal strains are applied to the corresponding elements during each thermal cycle to realize the lateral growth of alumina and MZ. For MZ thickness growth, the thickening strain is assumed equal to MZ lateral growth strain [13] . However, we used the material change method, as in our previous work [9] , instead of MZ thickening strain. To study the effects of MZ thickness growth rate, MZ layers formed during each thermal cycle were assigned as one layer for each thermal cycle, two layers for each thermal cycle, three layers for each thermal cycle, and four layers for each thermal cycle. Thus, the thickness growth rate equals V 1 = 0.2 × 10 −3 mm/h, V 2 = 0.4 × 10 −3 mm/h, V 3 = 0.6 × 10 −3 mm/h, and V 4 = 0.8 × 10 −3 mm/h when translating MZ formation during each thermal cycle into millimeters per hour. The specific research protocols were shown in Table 2 . Analyses 1-4, 5-8, and 9-12 aimed to study the effect of MZ thickness growth rate on the displacement instability of TGO. Analyses 1, 5, and 9, 2, 6, and 10, 3, 7, and 11, and 4, 8, and 12 were set to investigate the effect of lateral growth strain on TGO displacement instability.
Results and Discussion
Effects of Mixed Zone Thickness Growth Rate.
Previous studies assessing the displacement instability caused by TGO have usually regarded the TGO phase as a pure alumina layer. However, the TGO is mainly dense and uniform -Al 2 O 3 in the early stage of TBCs, then transforming to a MZ due to the depletion of aluminum [10, 14, 17] . The MZ is usually located between the top coat and the alumina layer [15, 18] . Herein, we established FE models with various MZ growth rates for the purpose of studying the influences of MZ growth rate on the displacement instability of TGO. Figure 4 (a) shows the effects of MZ on TGO displacement for the node number 517 in the direction under various growth rates. In both cases the TGO undergoes the same lateral growth strain ( = 2.4 × 10 −2 ), and it may therefore be concluded that the displacement instability of TGO occurs in two stages. Firstly, displacement gradually changes during the first 24 thermal cycles, with the TGO phase being mainly alumina, in agreement with experimental observations. Secondly, the displacement drops rapidly at the beginning of the 25th thermal cycle, thus caused by MZ formation. It is obvious that the formation of the MZ played a greater role in the displacement instability as compared to the alumina. When the MZ was investigated separately (Figure 4(b) ) to study the effects of MZ growth rate, TGO displacement increased with an increase in MZ growth rate. As MZ thickness remained constant, the cyclic numbers decreased with the increasing MZ growth rate. Therefore, for the FE model, when V 1 = 0.2 × 10 −3 mm/h, it had the largest cyclic numbers and the displacement was nearly 0.8 m which was close match with the previous experiments observations [14, 15] . Furthermore, it also had the largest displacement at the end of the thermal cycles, since the lowest MZ growth rate had the longest oxide time, and eventually accumulated the largest displacement. The smallest displacement occurred when the growth rate was V 4 = 0.8 × 10 −3 mm/h. However, it can also be confidently concluded that the larger the MZ growth rate, the larger the change in TGO displacement rate. Indeed, Figure 5 shows that when the lateral growth strain = 4.8 × 10 −2 , then = 7.2 × 10 −2 . Further, Figure 5 also shows that the displacement fell rapidly when MZ formation began and the max displacement even reaches to more than 4 m which agrees well with the previous works finished by Braue et al. [14, 15] . The rate of displacement increased with increasing MZ growth rate, while the final displacement decreased with increases in the MZ growth rate. Additionally, using the same growth rate but different lateral growth strain values ( = 4.8 × 10 −2 and 7.2 × 10 −2 , resp.), the larger the lateral growth strain the larger the displacement. Furthermore, when the displacement instabilities were compared (Figures 4(b) and 5), the larger the MZ growth strain, the sharper the change in displacement instability. Above all, an increase in MZ growth rate led to an increase in displacement of TGO. The higher the MZ growth rate, the higher the TGO rate in TGO displacement change but the lower the displacement at the end of the thermal cycles.
Stress plays an important role in the displacement instability of TGO. It is widely accepted that the growth of TGO will induce a huge residual stress in TBCs, which leads to the majority of TBC failures. Additionally, MZ formation can result in a severe change of stress in TGO due to its porous and nonuniform features. In other words, the TGO will suffer from higher tensile or compressive stress due to the presence of MZ. As shown in Figure 6 (a), the evolution of tangential stress also followed a two-stage process, with a relatively smooth stage during alumina layer formation and a severe change stage during MZ formation. When considering the effects of MZ on stress evolution in TGO (Figure 6(b) ), the largest stress of each thermal cycle is in the range of 0-6 GPa, which is in well agreement with the studies of Karlsson and Evans [7] and Evans et al. [4] . And the higher the growth rate is, the faster the stress reached its maximum value. Conversely, the lower the growth rate is (e.g., V 1 =
× 10
−3 mm/h), the slower the stress reached its maximum. However, we could not deny that the stress in TGO reaches to the largest value when V 1 = 0.2 × 10 −3 mm/h compared with the last three growth rates. Since MZ thickness remained at a constant value, the increase in MZ growth rate would induce a decrease in oxidation time, allowing for the stress to accumulate and to finally reach its maximum value. Therefore, at constant MZ thickness conditions, the slower the growth rate, the higher the tangential stress. The stress increased with a decrease in MZ growth rate.
With regard to tangential stress ( Figure 7 with = 2.4 × 10 −2 , 4.8 × 10 −2 , and 7.2 × 10 −2 ), this started to increase rapidly during MZ formation. The faster the growth rate is, the faster the tangential stress reached its maximum value. The stress of each thermal cycle is quite different and the largest stress even reaches to more than 15 GPa which seems not to agree with the works of Karlsson and Evans. The reason is that we adopted an idealized research method to study the instabilities caused by TGO growth. And in order to study the difference caused by the parameters such as lateral growth strain, we set = 2.4 × 10 −2 , = 4.8 × 10 −2 , and = 7.2 × 10 −2 . From Figure 6 (b) we know that when = 2.4 × 10
the stress is less than 6 GPa, which fits well with Karlsson's work. In other words, that means the parameters we used are suitable for the research work. Furthermore, the larger the MZ growth strain, the sharper the change in displacement instability. Stress increased with an increase in growth strain, as will be discussed in Section 3.2. Overall, the higher the MZ growth rate, the higher the TGO displacement change rate, and therefore displacement instability increased with increasing MZ growth rate.
Effects of Mixed Zone Lateral Growth Strain.
As shown in Figure 8 , we studied the displacement instability induced by the different growth with the same growth rate (V 1 = 0.2 × 10 −3 mm/h). The same two-stage process applies herein, with a slow change during the first 24 thermal cycles followed by a sharp change from the beginning of the 25th thermal cycle until the end, at which stage MZ growth began. The larger the growth strain is, the faster the displacement changed, and the larger the final displacement is. Therefore, the MZ had a greater effect on displacement instability compared to the alumina layer. Furthermore, when comparing displacement instability ( Figure 9 ) with the MZ growth rates were
−3 mm/h, and V 4 = 0.8×10 −3 mm/h, respectively. In general, the higher the growth strain, the faster the change in displacement and, finally, the larger the displacement.
Stress exhibited a rapid change during MZ formation (Figure 10(a) ). Furthermore, the larger the growth strain, the larger the tangential stress. Additionally, the MZ layer had a significant influence on the evolution of stress compared to the alumina layer. In order to assess the difference between the different growth strains, we separately assessed the last 12 thermal cycles during which MZ conversion began (Figure 10(b) ). The results showed that the largest stress also reaches to more than 15 GPa, which is the same reason as the explanation given for Figure 7 . The larger the lateral growth strain, the higher the tangential stress for each thermal cycle, and a maximum tangential stress is reached at the end of the thermal cycle. This effect was also observed at V 2 = 0.4 × 10 −3 , 0.6 × 10 −3 , and 0.8 × 10 −3 mm/h (Figure 11) , showing that the tangential stress increases significantly during MZ formation. Furthermore, the larger the growth strain, the larger the tangential stress under the same growth rate.
Effects of Mixed Zone
Thickness. The stress and displacement instability induced by the thickness of MZ in TGO were analyzed. From the results in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, the displacement instability would increase with the increase in TGO thickness. However, the thickening of the alumina layer did not induce a considerable increase in stress compared with the MZ layer. In other words, the MZ thickness had a significant influence on the displacement instability compared to that of alumina ( Figure 12 ). The total MZ thickness was 2 m. The displacement changed slowly during alumina layer thickening, but when the MZ thickness increased from 0 to 2 m, as shown in Figure 12 , the displacement began to change rapidly. When the MZ thickness was increased further, the trend in increasing displacement was almost linear. Therefore, the thicker the MZ layer, the larger the displacement instability. Furthermore, this trend was observed when the growth rates were V 2 = 0.4× 10 −3 mm/h, V 3 = 0.6 × 10 −3 mm/h, and V 4 = 0.8 × 10 −3 mm/h (data not shown).
It is generally accepted that the thickening of TGO will lead to large stresses; this can be observed in Figure 13 . The stress increased with the increase in TGO thickness. However, during MZ formation, the stress seemed to accelerate increasing. Stress also followed the two-stage process, with a slowly changing stage caused by the formation of the alumina layer, at which stage there was no MZ layer, followed by a sharply changing stage induced by MZ formation. The effects of MZ thickness on stress evolution were more significant than those of the alumina layer thickness. Indeed, the stress increased with increasing MZ thickness. Furthermore, this can also be observed in the other three conditions, when the growth rates were V 2 = 0.4×10 −3 mm/h, V 3 = 0.6×10 −3 mm/h, and V 4 = 0.8 × 10 −3 mm/h (data not shown).
Conclusions
The effects of MZ on the displacement instability of TGO were assessed in this paper. The results show that the formation of MZ exerts a significant influence on displacement instability and stress in TGO, leading to an acceleration of TBC failure, which agrees well with the pervious works [14, 15] . Based on the simulation results presented in this work, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The MZ growth rate induces a rapid change of displacement instability and stress in TGO. The displacement instability and stress in TGO increase with the increase in MZ growth rate. The higher the growth rate, the larger the displacement instability and stress.
(2) The growth strain of MZ can result in fast change of displacement instability and stress change in TGO. The increase of MZ growth strain will result in an increase of displacement instability and a huge increasing of stress in TGO. The higher the growth strain is, the higher the displacement instability is and the higher the stress in TGO is.
(3) The thickening of MZ will also lead to a sharp increase in TGO displacement instability and stress. The thicker the MZ layer, the larger the TGO displacement instability and stress. 
